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Keokuk Alive Yesterday With One 

of the Largest Sunday Crowds 
.of the Busy ..... .,•; " 

Reason. 

FROM MANY POINTS 

Loss of Appetite 
Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and Is 
Often a forerunner of prostrating dis
ease. 

It Is serious and especially so to 
people that must keep up and doing or 
get behindhand. 

The best medicine to take for It Is 
the great constitutional remedy 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
"Which purifies and enriches the blood 
and builds up the whole system. 

Get It today In usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called 8arsdtabs. 

I 

Sacrament of Confirmation Is Given 

Sunday by Bishop Davis Here 

, on a Canonical 
Visit. 

Hotels and Restaurants Taxed 
Their Utmost Capacity In Enter

taining the Unexpected 

Crowd. 

to 

I 
Yesterday was a surprising day—a 

record breaker for the number of vis
itors from various points in the tri-
states. A larger number of these vis
itors, men, women and children, 
came by the automobile route, and 
their numbers rose to thousands; in 
fact there could be no estimate placed 
upon the number who came in and 
•went out during the day. The streets 
of the city all day long were alive 
with the flying vehicles. It was an 
Ideal October day, but the air Was a 
little chilly, though not enough so to 
mar the pleasures of an out-door joy 
ride and certainly the Keokuk visi
tors took advantage of the fine oppor 
tunlty of visiting the dam and the 
many other points of interest in Keo
kuk. 

There was no special intimation be
forehand of an unusually Sunday 
crowd, whence the tremendous influx 
of visitors waB something of a sur
prise. The hotels were "put to their 
utmost energy and tact to accommo
date this great and unexpected in
crease in patronage. At the dinner 
hour the visitors appeared In great 
numbers, even beyond the capacity of 
the largest hostelries and restaurants. 
One hotel said It could easily feed 
them, if the patrons would only wait 
and take their turns patiently. Many 
were too impatient to do this and 
turned away to seek surcease from 
hunger elsewhere. Every effort was 
made by hotels and eating houses to 
give hospitable entertainment to all 
who presented themselves, but this 
was an unusual occasion and they 
found it utterly impossible to give 
the usual satisfactory accommodation 
to all who sought it. 

hold of them turned them around and 
attempted to force them to walk back 
up the street with them. The girls 
broke away from them and started 
back up the street and the men fol
lowed them and caught them again at 
Sixth street but were again repulsed 
by the girls. After a final attempt in 
front of Wells' Clothing Co. store,' the 
officer arrested them and took them to 
the police station. Late last night 
they paid a fine at the station and 
were released. ' v'..:. 

J. W. Copeland, of Dayton, Ohio, 
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy for his boy who had 
a cold, and before the bottle was all 
used the boy's cold was gone. Is that 
not better than to pay a five dollar 
doctor's bill? For sale by all drug
gists.—Advertisement. 

CLASSES NUMBER 300 

Almost Two Hundred Children Were 

Among the Number Confirmed— 

Services Were Large

ly Attended.. 

IT PAYS ID BE 
H 

Evangelist Billy Williams Thrills 
Hearers In Sunday Meetings 

Under Auspices of the 

Y. M. C. A. 

Why My Bakings 
Can't Fail "With 
CALUMET 

A FORCEFUL SPEAKER 

THIS IS REGISTRATION 
; WEEK IN THE CITY 

Thursday and Friday Are the Days 
Upon Which to Get Ready to 

Cast Your Vote. 

This i§ registration week and every 
one who expects to vote at the elec
tion on November 5tb, must register 
again this year, as in all presldontlai 
election years, a new registration 
list has to be made, according to law. 

Next Thursday and Friday are the 
i days for registering, October 24th and 
25th. The books will also be open on 
November 2nd. Election day can be 
used for registration only by persons 
who were out of the city on the prev
ious registration days or who were 
confined to their homes by illness or 
have some- equally valid excuse. 

It Is thought that the registration 
in Keokuk will be at least Increased 
by half of the total registration for 
the city election last spring. Many of 
the water power employes have es
tablished a permanent residence here 
and will be eligible for registration. 

Voices His Denunciations of Evils 

That Threaten YoUng Men 
In Thunderous , 

Tones. 

Latch String of Keokuk. 
The automobiles commenced to 

arrive Saturday night. In one party 
from down in Missouri six automo
biles were used and these were 
among the Saturday night arrivals. 
These early comers were on easy 

Message to Working Women 
All women work; some in homes, 

some in church, some in the whirl of 
society, and in Btorea, offices and 
shops, tens of thousands are on the 
never ceasing treadmil1 earning their 
dally bread. • 

All women, however, are subject to 
the $ame physical laws, and suffer 
alike from the same physical disturb
ances and weaknesses, peculiar to 

. their sex. Every woman, no matter 
street in securing the best of Keokuk] what her BtatJon }n llfe> should re_ 
hotel hospitality. Others coming j member that Lydia E. Pinkham's, Vfr-

The administration of the sacra
ment of confirmation which is given 
here but once in three years in the 
three Catholic churches yesterday was 
beautiful and impressive. The Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Davis, of Davenport, here on 
a canonical visit, presided and was as
sisted by Fathers Gigllnger, Dunnion, 
Gillepsle and Kissane, of the local 
churches. 

More than three hundred devout 
church members and converts receiv
ed the sacrament. Names for the 
classes were received up until the last 
hour. The largest of the classes was 
at St. Peter's where one hundred and 
fifty children and over fifty adults 
were confirmed. 

The children were in charge of Sis
ters Margaret and Margaret-Mary. 
The little girls were dressed in white, 
wearing the veil the same as at the 
first holy communion. It was a beau
tiful and impressive sight to see these 
pure and devoted children clad in 
white and kfteeling to receive the 
sacrament. The boys wore a sprig of 
green with a white flower. They 
knelt at the altar first, were followed 
by the girls and the adults followed 
them. 

•' ,...V 

Bishop Davis Talks. 
It 'was an occasion for a great out

pouring of the adherents to the holy 
Catholic faith. At St. Peter's church, 
the isles , were filled with 
those seeking the confirmation and 
the church was full to the doors. 
Bishop Davis spoke at each of the 
churches, emphasizing the value of the 
education of the children in the 
parochial schools. He said it was the 
best training given to th<s American 
boy or girl where they were taught 
the right principles, duty to God, to 
the church and due allegiance to 
their state. 

Father Davis, accompanied by Fath
ers Gillespie, Dunnion and Gigllnger, 
were at Farmington this morning ad
ministering the sacrament. On their 
return Bishop Davis is expected to 
visit the schools and he will then con
tinue his tour of southern Iowa. ® 

early enjoyed the same excellent ac
commodations, but those coming later 
did hot fare so well, yet nobody went 
away hungry and everybody left feel
ing that they had enjoyed a splendid 
day in inspecting the great water 
power, other points of interest and 
the signs of genuine progress now 
being shown in Keokuk. 

This city always has a smile and a 
welcome for all visitors to Keokuk. 
Her citizens are kindly and hospit
able with an extended hand of warm 
greeting to all who come within her 
gates. The latch string Is always 
danrling outside the door. Some
times, as was the case yesterday, 

getab'e Compound Is the great rem
edy for female ills, in which she 
should place her trust.—Adv. 

AVENGED INSULT 
WITH REVOLVER 

Then Shot Himself and is Dying 
Result of His Love For 

Waitress. 

[United Press. Leased Wire Service.] 
EUREKA, Cal., Oct. 21.—Because 

Charles Baxter would not permit MIsb 
Aileeii Shaw to dine in his restaurant 
nefir here, Baxter is dying and his 

gre&t numbers come here, but in the i wife is dead today of bullet wounds 

Evangelist Billy Williams made a 
strong appeal to young men In his 
address "The Young Man and His 
Companions" delivered at the meet
ing for men only at the Y, M. C. A. 
auditorium Sunday afternoon. 

Billy Williams is a forceful and 
dynamic speaker, highly epigramat-
ical and his speeches are interspersed 
with witty remarks and apt illustra
tions. He is known as the "drum
mer evangelist" and leads no less a 
strenuous life now than when he was 
engaged in commercial pursuits. He 
is an unrelenting foe of vice in every 
form and he voices his denunciations 
of the saloon and cigarette smoking 
iri thunderous tones. 

"All the young man needs to do to 
get into bad company," declared the 
speaker, "is to make no effort to get 
into good. All any of jis need to do to 
go to the devil is to do nothing. The 
great sin of the church is the sin of 
neglect. All the rich man did was to 
let the poor man He at his gate unre
lieved. All the young men need to do 
is to get into bad company and make 
no effort to get into good. Wicked
ness is aggressive, goodness is mod
est. The sinful man pushes himself | 
to the front, but you have to hunt for 
the good." 

"The one great curse of the saloon 
Is the social drink custom. One fel
low 'sets them up' and the rest follow. 
Whein you destroy the social set-up 
drink custom of the saloon you will 
rob it of 75 per cent of its evil with 
young men." 

"By reputation you get a job. Char
acter is what God says you are; repu
tation is what people say you are. You 
may have a reputation that is good 
and a character that is black but 
character is the only thing, you take to 
judgment. Jt pays to be a gentleman 
In business, religion and politics." 

"The chances are that the young 
man who has a good reputation is 
building a good character." aramm 
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RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS 
World'* Pure Food Exposition, 
Chicago, 111., Paria Exposition 
Franco, March, 1912 

^ made by the tru*! 

IjMME gil 'V- .</.*• • • Vv.. 

S 
BAKIIW 

—She has tried Calumet in every sort of baking test and she knows," 

-This experience has taught her that Calumet is pure—that its 
leavening qualities are perfect—that it never varies in uniformity. 
The economy of Calumet she has also proved—it costs less—goes 
further—prevents waste of materials. 

—This is the pleasing experience of every woman who 
has used Calumet Have you tried it? Grocer gives you 
money back if not satisfactory. 

OVERNIGHT HIKES 
v " ARE BEING TAKEN 

Seventeen Boys Cross River Saturday 
and Camp Until Sunday 

Afternoon, 1 

language of old omnibus days "there 
is always room for one more," and 
that one more will receive just as 
kind consideration as the first that 
comes, if it is within the power of 
the Keokuk citizen to extend that gen
erous courtesy. 

If next Sunday is as bright a day 
as yesterday was a like crowd will 
probably be in the city and the 
streets alive with happy people In 
rapidly going automobiles or prome
nading the streets of a progresive 
and growing city, proud of her van
tage and never happier than when 
giving generous and courteous treat
ment to visitors. "" ' 

MEN ANNOY GIRLS 
ON MAIN STREET 

John Paine and Tony Frost Are Ar
rested and Charged With Dis

orderly Conduct. 

' Officer William Wilson last night 
arrested Toney Frost and John Paine, 
on Main street near Fifth, after watch
ing them for several minutes follow
ing the action of the men in stopping 

inflicted by George Clark, the girl's 
sweetheart. After shooting the Bax
ters and kissing Miss Shaw goodbye, 
Clark fired a bullet into his own 
breast. He is dying. v 

The Baxters refused to serve Miss 
Shaw Sunday because she had recent
ly been discharged by them as wait
ress. Clark, who was with her, ate 
his dinner alone and returned to the 
restaurant a few moments later arm
ed with a revolver. He demanded 
that Baxter apologize for the affront 
to Miss Shaw and, when Baxter re
fused shot him and his wife. Half 
an hour later, while he was embrac
ing Miss Shaw and saying farewell, 
he was advised that Mrs. Baxter had 
died. He immediately shot himself. 

Seventeen boys, In charge of Physi
cal Director Osborne and Ben Chap
man of the Y. M. C. A. physical cul
ture department, participated in an 
over-night hike acrosB the river Satur
day. The boys camped at the happy 
hunting ground and report a splendid 
time. All the boys carried blankets 
and provisions and supper on Satur 
day and breakfast and dinner on Sun 
day were prepared on the ground. 
They returned to Keokuk Sunday af
ternoon and heard a short talk by 
"Billy" Williams. 

Mr. Osborne is planning another 
over-night hike for Friday night for 
boys under fifteen years of age. They 
will probably go to the same place. 

v 
Address at Night. 

The evangelist also talked to a 
large audience at the Trinity M. E. 
church at night, his Bubject being 
"Breaking Home Ties." The founda
tion of this address was taken from 
a christian home in the mountains of 
Tennessee. He depicted the parting 
from the home with a vividness and 
earnestness that thrilled his hearers. 

opened with a complete new bill, one 
of more than ordinary merit and 
vouched for by the management. The 
efforts of the actors were warmiy re
ceived by the audience, indicating a re
petition of the success of the manage
ment in securing high class acts for the 
theatre. Carletta, "The Human Drag
on" has a contortion act that cannot 
fail to please the lovers of the unique. 
He introduces many new feats and 
presents his act in an entirely new 
way and in a novel setting. Frederick 
Ladelle and Company, present an 
act that is conceded one of the most 
wonderful on the vaudeville stage, 
ending with an illustlon that com
pletely mystifies the audience. Ben 
Harney and Company, the ragtime 
specialists, bring out a number of Mr. 
Harney's own compositions and seem 
to establish his claim to be the orig
inator of ragtime. The bill concludes! 
with C. K. Slade's exlophone solo and 
the latest motion pictures. The pro
gram is one of the best balanced bills 
that have been presented at the Hip
podrome this season.—Adv. •, 

GRAND JURY INDICTS 
^WOOD'S ASSAILANT 

Millard Sharp Gives Bond for Appear, 
ance In District Court for At- * -

tacking Ed Woods. 

Impure blood runs you down—makes 
you an easy victim for organic dis
eases. Burdock Blood Bitters purifies 
the blood—cures the cause—builds also under investigation by the grand 

A grand jury partial report, made 
Saturday, shows the indictment of Mil
lard Sharp who was accused of as
saulting Ed Woods, in an alley behind 
the Keokuk canning factory last 
spring. Lawrence Frakes, who was 

After a heavy meal, take a couple 
of Doan's Regulets, and give your 
stomach, liver and bowels the help 
tliey will need. Regulets bring easy, 
regular passages of the .bowels.—Ad
vertisement. 
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HI AMUSEMENTS. 
"Officer 666." 

"Officer 6G6" is a good natured "cop
per" and theatre-goers in New York 
have been laughing their heads off at 
his ineffectual efforts to arrest the 
high-toned picture thief who, in the 
play, finally purloins the uniform of 
the brave officer and makes his "get
away." Not, however, before many 
thrilling episodes have cropped up in 
the three acts Augustin MacHugh, the 
author of t" e farce, takes to tell his 
most amusing 
which is one of 
1912, will be presented here by Cohan 
& Harris at the Grand opera house 
tonight. Do not miss it.—Adv. 

The Walters' Union. 
An authors' union may not be prac

ticable, but those who send manu
scripts to magazines ought at least to 
be eligible to the waiters' union.-—' 
New York Mail. • ' * 

Y.W.C.A. NOTES 

This afternoon 

An 

you up.—Advertisement. ' '. 
. 

Spreading Rail. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

BLOOMINGTON. 111., Oct. 21.—A 

jury for participating In the 
was not indicted. 

assault > tA 
£ 

Try This Remedy at Our RIsk. 
The indictment reads, "assault with j you know what ringworm looks like— 

intent to commit murder,' and if the > starting as a little circular patch of 
. ,case 's Proven against Sharp will j pimples, which dry up into scales j 

spreading rail caused the Chicago and j mean a term in the state prison for, an(j are followed by another crop on I 
Alton Denver express to leave the!him. He gave bond this morning for outer edge, thus enlarging the 

a couple of girls. They" first met'the j tracks ot Popedale, today, and several his appearance. 
girls near Seventh street and catching | persons were injured. 

y:-i. 

FEEL BULLY, HEALTHY APPETITE, PERFECT DI
GESTION, LIVER RIGHT, NO MORE OONSTIPA- gf| 

TION. LAXIPODS DID IT. v* 

Laxipods are those sweet little lav- (to take and clean out your system like 
ender laxatives that stop constipation magic. Get a box tonight at your 
at once and strengthen and build up 
the bowels to a real healthy condition. 

Sick headache, dizziness, sour stom-
^,ach, sallow complexion, pimples, sores, 

etc., are all the result of constipation £j0 _ Dayton, Ohio. 

druggist's, 10c or 25c. Keep them in 
the house all the time. They're fine 
for children. 

Made by the Community Remedies 

and a slow liver. When you begin to 
feel bad, get busy. Take I.axipods-and 
get rid of all that needless trouble 

Free sample mailed on request if 
you mention your druggist's name. J. 

J'gd pain. They are sweet and easyjF, KiedaiBch & Son. Adv. 

A Loose Lunatic. 
W: 

The Woman's Rally. 
There was, as expected, a large at

tendance at the First Baptist church 
Sunday evening to hear Mrs. Samuel 
Kirkwood Stevenson deliver "A Vital 
Message to Keokuk Women." Mrs. 
Stevenson's reputation as a cultured 
and able speaker Is well known in 
Keokuk and her address yesterday 
was up to her high standard of excel
lence. She gave an excellent insight 
into character reading, how the char
acter of a young girl might be read 
on a first introduction by many little 

i acts displayed as an unerring index 
Officer 666, J t(J her reaj character. She spoke of 

the genuine hits or | the lnfluence of environment upon 
character and how evil associations! 
would leave their impress upon the 
purest heart. 

Mrs. Stevenson Is a very rapid talk
er and her remarks are so entertain
ing and pointed that she scarcely im
presses you with one Important les
son when there is a transition to 
another branch of the subject equal-; 
ly as important and Interesting. She I 
Is a magnetic speaker and holds thej 
attention from beginning to .end. The; 
Qarge audience who heard her last 
night gave evidence of their close at-, 
tentlon of the intense interest it feltj 
In the subject as presented by the j 
eloquent speaker. j 

The two songs sung by Mrs. George | 
Collingwood Tucker, "When God Puts! 

;Out the Sight," a pretty and appro-1 

You Made a 
Mistake 

and so have we all— 
but your next pur
chase of a pair of 

Star Brand 
Shoes 

will be the one thing 
you did right. 

. .am um 
More ot these shoes 
worn than any one 
line in the world 

They are solid leather 
and never disappoint. 

w 

Star Brand 
Shoe Store 

Exclusive Agency 
1118 Main Street 

O. A. Dittrich, Mgr. 

. ,..£.r At the Hippodrome.;#, ' 
the Hippodrome 

Ringworm 
rn-m 

Easy and Very Successful Treat
ment •.. j 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ; ture of iodine is the old remedy, but 
AUBURN, Ind., Oct. 21.—Mrs. Mln-jwe have a better one now—Saxo Salve 

nie Kimmel, of Nobel county is in a:our new skin remedy. 
critical condition today as a result or. Apply Saxo Salve a few times (as 
a beating received at the hands of j directed by the bookjn the box) and 
George Ernhart, her brother, who es- the ringworm vanishes. Saxo Salve so 

ring all the time ^ tribute to Miss Alice Maxwell: 
It may be caught from others, chil-, on(1 „„mhor' 

dren and from dogs and cats. Tine-
who died last week, and the number, * 
of her own composition, "O, Heart of! 4. 
Mine, We Shouldn't Worry So," were; J 
received with much favor. ; + 

A Soda Fountain in 

in Your Own Home 
Perhaps you 

don't know that 
you can now 

; make pure fresh-
5 ly carbonated 
| waters In your 

% own home in 
# two minutes? 

;  P e r h a p s  y o u  
think that you 
must still buy 
your carbonated 
waters In syph
ons or bottles? 

If so, you're wrong! 
With a "Prana" Carbonic 

Syphon, some Carbonets (steel 
bulbs containing pure carbonic 
acid gas) and cold water you 
can without the slightest trou
ble prepare purer, better, fresh
er and cheaper carbonated wat
er than It is possible to buy 
ready made; you can carbonate 
any cold liquids; and you can 
make an infinite variety of 
fancy drinks. 

Sold by 

/A'JSrt 

Storage and 

Moving 
L«t us do yotrf MBOvtag. We 

hare oomp«tent men and appll-
ancaa for tha oarcfnl himrtltny 
at pianos uC all bouaAoU 
goods. 
• larc*. well lighted stonse 

tmlldlns with elevator for stor
age purposes. 

Hard and Soft Coal 
Springfield lamp and soft Not, 

Buckeye, Hgg and 80ft Nat I>»-
High Valley Chestnut, Stove, 

and furnace. 
Onrd wood, sawed jrooi, 

•tore wood and kindling. 

Jas. Cameron's 
Sons 

Beth Phones M. 
Offloe 19 & 7th M. 

Got Your Homestead Yet? 

The congregational-singing led hyjj l ?  W  A  T  T R d ' a b l e  
the chorus choir presented several ex-, * IVIjll Jr&V/L/ Jeweler 

saturates the skin with its powerful 
yet soothing ingredient0, that the 

caped from the hospital for the in
sane at Richmond. Ernhart was later 
shot while trying to escape a sheriff's! ringworm parasites are destroyed, 
posse and is believed to be dying. 
Ernhart was sent to the asylum a 
year ago and at the time threatened 
vengeance on his relatives. 

cellent numbers, 
throughout was 
success. 

and the meeting , v 

a most gratifying 

Everybody entitled to a homestead 
wants one, of oourse, but until the re
cent law was passed, a homesteader 
was required to live continuously on 
the land for five yeara before the gov
ernment would turn it over to him to 
be his very own. Now it is altogether 
different, and irrigated farms in the 
Big Horn Basin of Wyoming and Yel
lowstone Valley of Montana, Mondell 
820-acre free homsteads in Wyoming 
and 640-acre unlrrlgated free Klnkaid 
homesteads in Nebraska, can be taken 
up on a new and liberal plan. Tou 
can prove up and get title in three 
years' time, and will be permitted to 
leave your homestead live months 
each year, so that you can go home 
and earn money with which to buy 
stock and get your homestead farm 
going. This Is very important and. 
opens up a splendid opportunity to 
men, young and old, to get well fixed. 

Write me what kind of land you 
are interested In, and I will write you 
all about the new law and the lands 
that the government will grant you. 

You can buy a railroad ticket from 
Omaha to Thermopolls and return for 
$32.50—proportionate rates from oth
er points, on the first and third Tues
days of each month, good for 25 days. 
You can see the 640-acre homesteads 
in Nebraska, the Mondell lands In 

+ j Wyoming, the Yellowstone Valley 
ll i lands at Huntley and Billings, Mont., 
f j the irrigated lands In the Big Horn 
11 Basin and spend a few days at Ther-
+ • mopolis, where the ^benefits to be de-
% rlv^d from the waters of the Hot 
|' Springs are wonderful. Think what a 
+ I grand trip this would be! 
j I Perhaps you could arrange to go 
4- with me on one of the above excur-
T sions, or know someone who would 
+ like to go.-
T I have no land for sale—the Bur-
5 lington merely employes me to give 
T information and assist anyone inter-
* ested in this wonderful country, with-

—Read The Iially 
cento per we*2L 

Gate City, 10 

Of course, Saxo Salve has many | •• Recreation Class. 
other uses. All kinds of skin eruptions The recreation class, which begins 
and disorders eczema, barber'a Tuesday evening at the Y. W. C. A. 
itch and tetter yield to Saxo Salve. | rooms is open to any young woman of 1 to join this class Tuesday evening, 
It is a wonderful remedy and we guar- j the city. The work, which is to con-1 either as a regular member or a guest 

dances and games, Is being planned 
to meet the need for real recreation 
and wholesome play. Any young wo
man who is at all interested is invited 

antee it most positively. McGrath 
Bros. Drug Co., Keokuk, Iowa. 

sist of drills, marching, calisthenics, I Every effort will be made to afford 
breathing exercises fancy steps, folk pleasure to those who attends 

out charge. Let me know from what 
point you will start and on what date 
you wish to go. I will send you infor
mation about the lands and tell you 
just how and where to meet me in 
Omaha. D. Clem Deaver, Immigration 
Agent, Burlington Route, 337 Q Bui'd-
ing, Omaha, Nebraska.—?Adv. 

—Read The Dally Gate Cltr. 

M 


